
Longmont Artists’ Guild
June 2024 Member Art Show & Gift Shop
Location: Boulder County Fairgrounds, Barn A, 9595 Nelson Rd, Longmont, CO.
Eligibility: Open to all Longmont Artist Guild Members. Membership dues must be
current.

Schedule
1. Art Show Open Dates: Friday, June 7th, 8th & 9th

2. Art Delivery Wednesday, June 5th, 1:00 pm to 5:00 pm - Early drops off will not
be accepted. Please do not arrive before 1 pm!

3. Judging Thursday, June 6th - closed to the public and artists.

4. Artist Reception Saturday, June 8th from 5 to 8 pm - open to the public.

5. Awards Ceremony Saturday, June 8th at 6:30 pm

6. Art Pick Up Sunday, June 9th at 4 pm - Early pick-ups will not be allowed!
Please do not arrive before 4 pm to pick up your art.

7. Show Hours:
a. Friday, June 7th - 10 am - 5 pm
b. Saturday, June 8th - 8 am - 8 pm
c. Sunday, June 9th - 10 am - 4 pm

Registration Details

1. Online Registration Opens - May 1, 2024

2. Online Registration Closes - May 31, at Midnight

3. You must be a current member of the Longmont Artists’ Guild.

4. Registration Fee $40 (non-refundable)
a. Includes:



i. 3 Art Pieces
1. This show has no size limitation, but if hanging artwork

larger than 36” (any dimension), you must provide your own
display easel.

2. Multi-Paneled (diptych, triptych) artworks do not count as
one artwork - each artist is limited to 3 artworks TOTAL

3. If bringing 3-Dimensional artwork, you must provide your
own pedestal.

ii. Bin Sales (bring your own bin to sell prints)
iii. Card Sales (bring your own card rack)
iv. Gift Shop Table (3’ space / limited to first 48 artists)

b. Requires
i. Artwork title, size, medium & price.

NO CHANGES will be accepted after registration closes!
ii. Minimum of 3 hours volunteering during the show.

c. All registrations must be completed online.
i. If you need a Mail-In registration exception, please contact Lara

Mann at Shows@LongmontArtistsGuild.org.

Artwork Sale Details

1. A commission of 35% will be deducted from all sales.

2. Longmont Artists’ Guild will collect and report sales tax.

3. Gift shop items, cards, and bin items must be listed on the provided inventory
sheet and emailed to the treasurer before Tuesday, June 4th.

4. Gift shop items, cards, and bin items may only be set up during artwork drop-off
hours.

Judging

We're excited to have Kenneth Wajda as our judge. Kenneth Wajda is a highly
accomplished American photographer with over 30 years of experience in editorial and
commercial photography, fine art photography, and teaching. He has worked with
numerous clients in various industries, including Google, American Cable Association,
and The Times of Trenton. Wajda’s work has been published in books, magazines, and
collected by private and corporate art collectors. He is a member of the American
Society of Media Photographers (ASMP), National Press Photographers Association



(NPPA), and Colorado Press Association (CPA). Wajda’s educational background
includes studying Lighting & Cinematography with Thierry Pathé at New York University.
His photographs have been exhibited in galleries and museums throughout the United
States.

Award Categories (Ribbons included)

Judge’s Choice - $100

Technical Excellence, 1st ($75) 2nd ($50) and 3rd place ($25)
Shows profound knowledge of the medium.

Compositional Excellence, 1st ($75) 2nd ($50) and 3rd place ($25)
Shows profound knowledge of composition.

Color Excellence, 1st ($75) 2nd ($50) and 3rd place ($25)
Shows profound knowledge of the use of color.

Creative Excellence, 1st ($75) 2nd ($50) and 3rd place ($25)
Demonstrates a unique use of the medium or materials.

Artistic Achievement, 5 awards, Ribbon only
Awarded to 5 distinguished artworks at the judge’s discretion

People’s Choice, Ribbon only
Public voting throughout the show

Entry Rules:

1. Your entry may include a maximum of three (3) pieces of framed artwork, gallery
wrapped canvas artwork, framed photography, or 3D art.

2. Changes to your entry will not be accepted past the closing of registration.
No exceptions.

a. If you bring artwork not listed on your registration form, it will be refused.

3. Gift shop sales items, including bins, a floor-standing card rack, and a gift table,
may be added to art show entry at no additional cost.



a. The completed inventory sheet (click here for instructions) must be
completed and emailed to treasurer@longmontartistsguild.org no later
than Tuesday, June 4th.

b. There is no limit to the number of card racks or bins. But you must bring
your own.

c. There are 48 spaces available for a 3’ gift table place.
d. Gift table places will be assigned by lottery.

4. All mediums, including 3-dimensional artwork, will be accepted into the show.
a. This show has no size limitation, but if hanging artwork larger than 36”

(any dimension), you must provide your own display easel.
b. If bringing 3-Dimensional artwork, you must provide your own pedestal.

5. Art must be original, not copied from other artists' creations or from a class where
all artists painted from the same reference.

a. Prints are only allowed in the gift shop and bins (photographers and digital
artists are exempted).

6. All show entries, including 3D work, must be marked on the back side or bottom
of the piece with the following information:

a. Artist’s name & contact information
b. Title of the piece
c. Price
d. A business card is acceptable.

7. All hanging entries must have a securely attached hanging wire installed on the
back.

a. Sawtooth hangers will not be accepted for this show.
b. Photographers with prints on metal or glass may use the hanging device

provided with the print.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1JrfaMOP-LbcsRqXkzuQLTCbPPFn2M9B_X_WzhuCk-Ic/edit?usp=sharing
mailto:treasurer@longmontartistsguild.org


8. The organizing committee reserves the right to reject inappropriate subject
matter or artwork not suitably displayed.

9. All artwork must be for sale. LAG will collect a 35% commission on all work sold.

10.Sold artwork will remain in the show (if possible).

11. All unsold art must remain in the show until Sunday, June 11, at 4:00 pm.
No early pick-up will be permitted! See 12.

12.We must vacate the building by 6 pm, June 11th. Storage is not available.
a. We have ONLY one hour to remove our artwork on Sunday starting at

4:00 pm.
b. Artwork not picked up will be charged a $50 handling fee.
c. Artists may designate an alternate person to pick up artwork by contacting

Lara Mann at Shows@LongmontArtistsGuild.org

13.All participating artists are required to work the show for a 3-hour period. Sign up
early to get the time slot you want

a. Volunteer Sign Up

14.The show event committee will determine the final placement of each artwork in
the show.

15.All participating artists must sign an Artist Agreement, which is available upon
registration.

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/20F0C4EAFAE23A0F58-49339954-lagsummer


Privileged and Confidential
5/1/2024

ARTIST AGREEMENT

This Agreement is made and entered into between Longmont Artists’ Guild (the “The Guild”) a

non-profit corporation, and ____________________________, (the “Artist”) (collectively the “Parties”).

The Guild exhibits artwork that the Artist has created by hand or by hand using digital media

(AI-generated works are not accepted) and owns the artwork listed in the List of Inventory (the

“Artwork”) and desires to exhibit and sell the same; therefore, the parties agree as follows:

1. Scope of Agency. The Artist appoints The Guild as agent for the Artworks entrusted under this

Agreement, for the purposes of exhibition, sale, and for any marketing directly related to sales

and promotion for the artist and their Artwork(s). The Guild shall not permit the Artworks to be

used for any other purposes without the written consent of the Artist. This agreement applies only

to works entrusted under this Agreement and does not make The Guild a general agent for any

other works.

2. Exclusive Representation. The Artist appoints the Guild as their sole representation to sell or

otherwise make available for acquisition to the public, the specified Artist's Artworks during the

Term set out in this agreement.

3. Entrustment of Artwork. The Artist hereby entrusts to the Guild and the Guild accepts those

Artworks listed on the attached Inventory Sheet which is a part of this Agreement. Additional

Inventory Sheets may be incorporated into this Agreement at such time as both parties agree. All

Inventory Sheets shall be signed by the Artist and the Guild.

4. Authority of Accepted Artist’s Works. The Guild may reject artworks at The Guild’s discretion.

5. Dues. Member dues must be current to be eligible to exhibit Artwork at an exhibit sponsored by

the Guild.

6. Warranty. The Artist warrants that he/she created and possesses unencumbered title to the

Artworks, and that their descriptions are true and accurate.

7. Duration. The Artist and The Guild agree that the initial term of this Agreement is to start at the

moment The Guild receives such Artworks for the period of the applicable exhibition as agreed to

by the Parties (“Term”). Thereafter, if the Parties agree and in certain circumstances, there shall

be an option that this Agreement continues until the Artist requests the return of any or all of the

Artworks or The Guild requests that the Artist take back any or all of the Artworks with which

request the other party shall comply within 15 days. Before and during the Term the Artist must

comply with the requirements set out in Exhibit 1.
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8. Transportation Responsibilities. Packing and shipping charges, insurance costs, other handling

expenses, and risk of loss or damage incurred in the delivery of Artworks from the Artist to the

Guild are the responsibility of the Artist. Additionally, unless otherwise arranged in advance with

the Guild, the Artist is responsible for delivering Artworks to the purchaser within fifteen days

from the date of purchase.

9. Responsibility for Loss or Damage, Insurance Coverage. The Guild is a non-profit

organization and while the Guild makes its best effort to safeguard the Artworks, the Artist

understands that the Guild is not responsible or liable for the Artworks. Additionally, the Artist

understands that their Artwork may be displayed in locations, such as restaurants, furniture stores,

coffee shops, outdoors and other similar establishments. The Artist understands the risk of

displaying their Artwork at such establishments and such establishments are also not responsible

or liable for the Artwork. The Artist also understands that each venue or exhibit may have its own

set of requirements concerning the display of the Artworks and agrees to and is responsible for

reviewing and adhering to those requirements as needed. Noncompliance may result in the

Artwork not being displayed. Submitting Artwork for exhibit automatically waives any claim for

damage or loss against the Guild, its members, or assigns. Artist is encouraged to obtain

insurance to cover any potential damages to the Artwork.

10. Fiduciary Responsibilities. Ownership to each of the Artworks remains in the Artist until the

Artist has been paid the full amount owing him or her for the Artworks; title then passes directly

to the purchaser. All proceeds from the sale of the Artworks shall be held in trust for the Artist.

11. Removal. The Guild shall not lend out, remove from the premises, or sell on approval any of the

Artworks, without first obtaining written permission from the Artist. Additionally, Artist may not

remove the Artworks for the duration of the Term unless the Artist receives prior express

approval from the Guild.

12. Pricing. The Guild’s Commission; Terms of Payment. The Guild shall sell the Artworks only at

the Retail Price specified on the Inventory Sheet. The Guild and the Artist agree that The Guild's

commission is to be 35% percent of the Retail Price of the Artwork. Any change in the Retail

Price, or in the The Guild's commission, must be agreed to in advance by the Artist and the Guild.

Please note that if the Artist sells the Artwork through means not contemplated under this

Agreement and such Artwork is still displayed on the premises set out in this Agreement, the

Artist is still responsible for the above commission to be paid to the Guild for exhibiting such

Artworks during the Term of this Agreement. The Guild may collect sales tax when sales are

processed on behalf of the Artist. Any tax collected at the time of sale and paid by the Guild will
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be paid and reported to the appropriate city, county, and state agencies. Artist may be responsible

for sales tax reporting on individual sales.

13. Promotion. The Guild shall use its best efforts to promote the sale of the Artworks. The Guild

agrees to provide adequate display of the Artworks, and to undertake other promotional activities

on the Artist's behalf. The Guild shall identify clearly all Artworks with the Artist's name, and the

Artist's name shall be included on the bill of sale of each of the Artworks.

14. Reproduction. The Artist reserves all rights to the reproduction of the Artworks except as noted

in writing to the contrary.

15. Accounting. A statement of accounts for all sales of the Artworks shall be furnished by The

Guild to the Artist within 45 days from the date of purchase of the Artwork, with the payment of

all commissions due.

16. Termination of Agreement. Notwithstanding any other provision of this Agreement, this

Agreement may be terminated at any time by either The Guild or the Artist, by giving a thirty

(30) day written notification of termination from either party to the other. In the event of the

Artist's death, the estate of the Artist shall have the right to terminate the Agreement. Within

thirty days of the notification of termination, all accounts shall be settled and all unsold Artworks

shall be returned by The Guild.

17. Procedures for Modification. Amendments to this Agreement must be signed by both Artist and

The Guild and attached to this Agreement. Both parties must initial any deletions made on this

form and any additional provisions written onto it.

18. Miscellaneous. This Agreement represents the entire agreement between the Artist and The

Guild. If any part of this Agreement is held to be illegal, void, or unenforceable for any reason,

such holding shall not affect the validity and enforceability of any other part. A waiver of any

breach of any of the provisions of this Agreement shall not be construed as a continuing waiver of

other breaches of the same provision or other provisions hereof. This Agreement shall not be

assigned, nor shall it insure to the benefit of the successors of The Guild, whether by operation of

law or otherwise, without the prior written consent of the Artist. In any proceeding to enforce any

part of this contract, the aggrieved party shall be entitled to reasonable attorney's fees in addition

to any available remedy.

19. Choice of Law. This Agreement shall be governed by the law of the State of Colorado.
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Artist

Signature

______________________________________________Date___________________________________

Longmont Artist’s Guild

Signature

________________________________________________Date_________________________________
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Exhibit 1
1. Artwork must be ready for display, dry, suitably framed, and securely wired for hanging.
2. No sawtooth hangers and no bare glass edges. Painted gallery-wrapped work is acceptable.
3. Artwork must be properly identified with a card on the back with the artist’s name, phone, title,

and price. A business card is acceptable, but the business card must be properly attached to the
Artwork.

4. Member Artists will deliver and pick up Artwork at the designated time and place (only
exceptions are for Artists who have made prior arrangements.) Artists who have not made special
arrangements for delivery or pickup must obey the designated time and place.

5. All Artwork will be handled with care.
6. Artwork for the Guild art shows should have been completed within the last two years. Venue

artwork has no age limitations.
7. Giclees (non- original artwork prints) can only be displayed as bin work for sale. Photography

and digital art are exempted from this requirement.
8. Each exhibit may have different or additional requirements that will be explained on the specific

application for the exhibit.
9. As a Guild member and to remain in good standing with the Guild, you are required to volunteer

4 hours per year. Helping with venues and shows count towards your hours!

Failure to comply with the Longmont Artists’ Guild exhibit policy could result in loss of
eligibility for future Guild-sponsored exhibits.
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